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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: SIOUX SILVER LEAD MINE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
CENTIPEDE 
WHITE SPAR 
BSB MINING ORGANIZATION CLMS. 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 1135C 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 13 N RANG[ 2 W SECTION 32 QUARTER S2 
LATITUDE: . N 34DEG 21MIN 05SEC LONGITUDE: W 113DEG' 13MIN 28SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: GROOM CR[EK - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
SILVER 
GOLD 
COPPER 
ZINC 
LEAD 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR SIOUX SILVER LEAD MINE FILE 
BLM AZ MINING CLAIMS FILES 76365 & 76366 
BLM AZ MNG CLAIMS LEAD FILE 34426 
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~ee 1ffi-65 - Re Field Engineers Report-SIOUX SILVER LEAD MINE, 
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Ag, Pb, Au 

Yavapai 13 - 4 T 1 " N R 2 W 

Sioux Gold, Silver Lead Mng. Co., Box 346, Prascott '40 
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United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Dear Concerned Citizen: 

Forest 
Service 

51 () u' x 5":' / 1/ e,' ~ VI c/ 4 eQ.l/~ 
/71./1# F//e... .( 

Bradshaw 2230 East Highway 69 
Ranger District Prescott, AZ 86301 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: November 30, 1995 

This letter is to announce the Forest Service preferred alternative for a 
proposed mineral exploration project. We are interested in your comments 
on this pre-decision; comments received during the next 30 days will be 
considered before a final decision is made. Your comments should deal 
with issues and concerns specifically relevant to the proposed 
exploration project. 

The enclosed environmental assessment was prepared in response to a 
proposal by Milton Laughlin to drill a 60' deep exploratory hole to 
assess gold mineralization potential on his mining claims. 

The project area is southwest of the community of Ponderosa Park, in the 
NW of section 32 and the SW of section 29, T13N, R2W. The project area 
is in chapparral, in moderately sloping topography at an elevation of 
5600' to 5700'. Issues raised in the scoping process of the 
environmental assessment included potential sedimentation and erosion, 
potential degradation of ground water, impact to vegetation and to 
wildlife (especially sensitive species), maintenance of visual quality of 
the area and potential fire hazard and air pollution due to the proposed 
worY:. 

My pre-decision is to allow the proposed drill hole with stipulations to 
the Operating Plan approval to mitigate effects to other resources, in 
particular effects tied to issues raised through the scoping process. 
This decision is consistent with the Forest Plan in that the proposed 
activity follows the Plan's direction to "administer the mineral rights 
and regulations to minimize surface disturbances while supporting sound 
energy and mineral exploration and development". It also supports the 
Plan's direction to require adequate reclamation bonding and to meet the 
requirements of 36 CFR 228. The mitigation measures described in 
Alternative C address the issues and concerns raised through both the 
internal and external scoping done for the drilling proposal. 1wo 
alternatives were considered in evaluating the proposal and reaching this 
pre-decision; a "no action" alternative was rejected because it did not 
follow direction provided in the Forest Plan, Forest Service regulations, 
or G~neral Mining Laws; the Forest Service does not have the authority to 
deny a claimant the right to explore a valid claim or land with 
outstanding mineral rights. 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 



An alte~ative to approve the Operating Plan as submitted was rejected 
because it did not provide adequate resource protection. The chosen 
alternati ve allows the claimant his statutory rights while at the same 
time providing mitigation to address environmental concerns. 
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Comments on this pre-decision should be submitted to the District Ranger 
John Holt, Bradshaw Ranger District, 2230 E. Highway 69, Prescott, AZ. 
86301. Any questions concerning this letter should be directed to 
Beverly Morgan at 520-445-7253. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
HN W. HOLT 

Enc l osure 



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

LAUGHLIN DRILLING PROJECT 

USDA Forest Service 
Prescott National Forest 
Bradshaw Ranger District 

Prescott, Arizona 

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION 

On May 26, 1995, Milton Laughlin submitted a Plan of Operations to the Prescott 
National Forest, Bradshaw Ranger District, outlining a proposed mineral 
exploration project. The details of this proposal can be reviewed in the 
Operating Plan, Appendix A. 

The project area is located approximately 5 miles south of Prescott, and 
immediately southwest of the residential community of Ponderosa Park. The 
legal description of the proposed operation is T13N, R2W, in the NW quarter of 
section 32 and the SW of section 29. 

The proposal calls for the construction of one 20' by 20' drill pad, and 
drilling of one 60' deep exploratory drill hole. An estimated 475' of road 
construction will be necessary for access to the drilling site; this 
construction will involve minor earthwork (in an area of about 30' by 30') to 
level a portion of the route in, and clearing of chapparral along the length of 
the access road. Equipment to be used in this proposed operation includes the 
rotary drill rig, and a backhoe for road construction. The proposed duration 
of the operation is three days. 

The project area is predominantly chaparral vegetation, though it is adjacent 
to Ponderosa Pine forest. Both the drill pad and access road segment would be 
constructed in chaparral. 

Evaluation of this proposal follows the direction of United States mining laws 
(30 U.S.C. 21-54), which confer a statutory right to enter upon certain public 
lands, including National Forest System lands, to search for minerals. Denial 
of a claimant's right to operate and remove locatable minerals in a reasonable 
manner, from National Forest System lands that are open to mineral entry, is 
not within the decision making power o f the United States Forest Service. 

The Forest Service may, however, conduct an environmental analysis of proposed 
mining operations and define procedures and mitigations that will minimize 
adverse environmental impacts on the National Forest System surface resources 
(36 CFR 228). It is thus within the framework of the mining laws and Forest 
Service regulations that this Environmental Assessment is written. The 
deciding official responsible for approval of this Plan of Operations is the 
Bradshaw District Panger. Alternatives considered in th~s project includE, 
A) disapproval of the Plan of Operations, and denial of the operator's request 
to operate, B) approval of the Plan of Operations as submitted, C} approval of 
a modified Plan of Operations. 

The EA itself is not a decision document; it is used to make an informed 
decision about the exploration activity in question. The decision on this 
proposal is stated in the accompanying Decision Notice. 



Public scoping consisted of notifying the Arizona Game & Fish Department, 
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality, the Army Corps of Engineers and 
approximately 75 other individuals and groups. Local landowners in the project 
area were also notified. 

Issues raised through the public scoping included maintaining water qual1ty, 
especially in regards to the aquifers which provide water for the community of 
Ponderosa Park ; minimizing soil erosion, and protecting trees and wildlife in 
the project area. 

Internal scoping consisted of consultation with staff members in hydrology, 
minerals, cultural resources, and wildlife; issues raised through this scoping 
included potential impact to ground and sur face water, preservation of timber 
and other vegetation, potential impact to sensitive wildlife species, 
sedimentation, preservation of cultural resources and visual effects of the 
proposed activity. Specialists involved in the review of the proposal 
evaluated the potential impact to specific resources along the proposed access 
road , at the drill pad site, and to the surrounding area . 

AI.TERNATIVES 

During the environmental analysis phase the proposal was evaluated and a range 
of alternatives developed to address issues and concerns that were generated 
through scoping with interested facets of the public, other government 
agencies, and internally. The issues raised through both external and internal 
scoping were used to develop alternatives and mitigation measures. Three 
alternatives follow which describe the range of possible actions; these 
alter~atives were evaluated for their ability to: 

1. Provide for exploration and mining of locatable minerals, as outlined 
in the 1872 Mining Laws and subsequent amendments. 

2. Comply with Forest Service Regulations and manual direction. 

3. Comply with the Land and Resource Management Plan for the Prescott 
National Forest. 

4. Provide for environmental protection. 

Alternative A - No Action 

This alternative would disapprove the Operating Plan and deny the 
right to conduct mineral exploration at the proposed project site. 
This alternative is not truly viable due to the claimant's statutory 
right to mine on a valid mining claim. Denial of the right to mine 
would violate mining laws, would be contrary to Forest Service 
regulations, and does not comply with the Land and Resource Management 
Plan direction for this area. 

Alternative B - Approve the operation as proposed in the Operating Plan. 

This alternative allows mining and mineral exploration according to 
the appropriate mining laws, but does not require compliance with the 
direction of the Land and Resource Management Plan . It also doe s not 



require complete mitigation of all adverse effects of the mining 
operation or bonding in an amount necessary to cover reclamation 
costs. 

Alternative C - Approve the operation with specific modifications 
and adequate reclamation bonding. 

This alternative approves the operation as proposed in the Operating 
Plan, but with extensive modifications to mitigate the environmental 
effects of the operation. The Operating Plan would remain the same as 
that shown in Appendix A, with the modifications and reclamation bond 
shown in Appendix B. 

This alternative allows mining operations according to the appropriate 
mining laws. The addition of specific mitigation measures and the 
reclamation bond requirement will ensure that this alternative fully 
complies with Forest Service mineral regulations, NEPA, and the 
direction in the Land and Resource Management Plan. 

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND ENVIRO~ENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

The project area is in chapparral adjacent to a Ponderosa Pine forest. The 
drilling and road construction would be done on granitic bedrock with little 
soil cover, on mostly moderate slopes; elevation ranges from 5600' to 5700' . 

Environmental effects and limitations relevant to the issue and to the decision 
are summarized as follows. 

Water Quality and Erosion 

The concern was raised, both internally and externally, that road and drill pad 
construction in the proposed operation would create excessive erosion. 
Implementation of Alternative A, no action, would result in no change to the 
environment. Alternative B, approval of the Operating Plan as submitted, would ?~\ 
allow disturbed areas to remain bare for up to three months, maximizing any \ A~ 
erosion and sedimentation created by the disturbances. This alternative also ~~' t 
calls for the construction of two recirculation ponds next to the drill pad; I~I ~ 
the ~onds would.necess~tate further bare ground, and potentially greater ).A ~ 

erOSlOn and sedlmentatlon. \ lf~1 fJ ~ () 

Alternative C, approval of the Operating Plan with modifications, provides (!) rOO 'IQ~~ of 
measures that minimize erosion and protect water quality. These measures \~VW' U 
include limiting the life of the operation to three days, immediate reclamation r? J ~ 

and seeding of disturbed areas, and the use of above ground water storage tanks tO~ \ '.~~' 
inst,:;:ad of excavated ponds as holding tanks. With this alternative, the type tid ,V'~ 
of "mud" used in the drilling process must, according to conditions added to (;;)\~ \A~ ~ 
the Operating Plan approval, be one that is typically used in domestic water U1 ,~~ 
well drilling. A stipulation will also be added that after completion of the rdll V 
drilling, the drill hole will be secured with a neutral plug to preclude the ~O Q 
possibility of any type of surface contamination entering the hole. A second \~ L~~ I 
issue raised was the need to insure that water quality control was administered ~~? J~~ 

d'>~~~~ 



and that any necessary permits be obtained. In this regard, both the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers wer~ notified of the proposal. 

wildlife 

The proposed project raised the issue of the possible negative impact on Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive (TES) wildlife species. In response to this issue the TES wildlife Species List for the Prescott National Forest was reviewed, and databases and species occurrence records were consulted for all habitat potential for TES species. The research indicated that there are no TES species nor their habitat in the project area. 

Alternative A, denial of the proposal, would have no effect on TES species. Alternatives B and C would also have no effect on TES species, due to the fact that neither the species nor their habitats occur in the project area. ~ 

The concern was also raised that wildlife would be caught in the recirculation ponds proposed for water used in the drilling. Alternative A would have no effect; alternative B would invol v= the excavation of two recirculation tanks which may have had an effect on wildlife, depending on the design of the tanks. Alternative C calls for a condition to the Operating Plan specifying above ground, enclosed tanks, which wildl ife would be unable to enter. 

Vegetation 

The primary concern regarding vege~ation in the project area was the removal Ponderosa Pine and other trees. Alternative A would have no effect on vegetation. Alternatives Band C would involve the possible removal of some scrub oak trees in construction of the access road into the drill site. In the original proposal, the nuniller of trees to be removed with road construction was not specified; the appended conditions to the Plan of Operations under alternative C specify that the operator must flag the access route in and obtain Forest Service approval of the route prior to the removal of vegetation; the approved route will be one that minimizes tree removal. 

A second issue regarding vegetation was the effect of the proposed project on riparian areas. This issue was dismissed due to the fact that there is no riparian vegetation in the project area. 

Cultural Resources 

A cul tural resource survey was completed and no cul tural resources wel:e found in the project area. 

Visual Resources 

The issue of maintaining visual quality in the project area was tied primarily to vegetation loss with access road construction. Alternative A would not create any changes to the visual quality of the area. Alternative B called for vegetation removal with road and drill pad construction, and did not specify any limits in terms of the amount or type of vegetation to be removed. Alternative C allows only a specified amount and type of vegetation removal, to 



be addressed in the appended conditions to the Operating Plan approval, and 
insur ed through Forest Service inspection of the proposed access road route. 

CONSULTATION WITH OTHERS 

In addition to the scoping described in the first section of this document, 
there has also been a great deal of contact with residents of Ponderosa Par k, 
near the project area. Because of the concenlS of Ponderosa Park residents, 
and their objections to the proposed project, a public meeting was held to 
address issues and answer questions residents had concerning the proposal. 
This meeting was held on August 16, 1995 at the Fire Station near Ponderosa 
Park. Issues raised by park residents were used in the Environmental 
Assessment and in developing alternatives to the original proposal. 



APP END IX A 

OPERATING PLAN 
for the 

Laughlin Drilling Proj e ct 



Plan Received by 

...... "" - ..... ". --. T .. ..:. .... ,.. ....... "":_4.. I ~ ' .. 

Signature 

Operatinn Plan and Aorrova' 

PLAN OF OPERATIONS 
FOR MINING ACTIVITIES 

ON NA nONAL FOREST LANDS 

Title 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

A.. Name of Mine/Project S oeculq tion #I ~ nd #2 

... ~ ~ '. \ ..... ~ ' •• 'Ir-' ;: .. ,,' ., .L 1-.: ', . . ,. ~ ..... o4 •• • ,. . .. • .... ._ • • 

FS·28O()..S (7/92) 
OMS NO. 0596-0022 

EXPIRES: 07/31/95 

Date 

B. ~~dO~M~ Core Drillin~g~E~x~p~l~Q~Cua~t~l~·own~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(lode, placer, mill. expkxation. development. production. other) _ err .... 

C. Is this a {new~ operaHon? (CIRCLE ONE) 
tf continuing a previous operation, this plan (replaceo/modifieS) a previous plan of operation (CIRCLE ONE) 

O. Proposed start·up date of operation a t tim e 0 f a!?,.l;1.p~r~o-.!.v~~-=l,---___________ _ 

F. Pr~ seasonal roclamatk>o c~-out ___ _ Th.r~e~e~i.;i.l.oUJnw.tu..bl.,.;;:s:l..__ ________ _ 

G. Expected date fO( completion of an reclamation Tbrp~o~n~t~b~s~ ________ , 

II. PRINCIPALS 

A. Name. address and phone number of op€(atOf 

Pr~~~ott, ~z. 86302 

r':il ton Lau£hL~O. Box 2.6U2, __ 

8. Name. address, and phooo number d authorized fiefd representative (I other than the operator). Mach 
auth<"xization to act on behalf of operator. 

c. Ust the owners of the claims (If othor than the oper(101) 

(1f mort space is need6d 10 fin ollf • block of informatiOl'l. use additional sheers end atTach 10 form.) 

1 



.... '" - " . 

,. .c. Ust ~ ar.:, a6d~8sS d 1'1 ~hef ksssoos. ~£\S. a~ll~ ."'\. ... ' 
with the operatIOn. 'M" ~: 

·"IIIgI ., v,.,.."....".. . .... •• ~ . 

III. PROPERTY OR AREA 

Name of claim, if applicable, and the legal land deSCfip(fon where the operation will be conducted. 

County 
Me , Name Sect.OO Township ~ 

9520I76 Specul~ tion #1 32- R2'.'J 

. ______ ~~S~p~e~cu~1~a~t~i~o~n~~#~'2~ ____________ ~2~9 __ -____ ~T~I3~N_=-____ _uR~2~W __ . ____ __ 

IV. DESCRIPTION OF ruE OPERATION 

A. Acceu. Show on a map (USGS quadrangle map Q( a National FOt'est map, for exampkl) the clalm ~ 

if appncable, and aI ~ ooeds such as roads and trails~ on and ctf the claim. Spec;1y which Forest 

Service roads win be usOO. where mainten~ or roc:onstr\JCtiO( is prop:lSOO. and where new ~ 

is n~. For rww constructioo, include CO(\$truction spocka1ior\s such as widths, grades, e(c.. location 

and siz e d cuNertS. OOscnoo mai nt enance plans, and the ty pa and siz as ~ vehicles a..nd equipmterrt thai 

wm use the access routes. 

Existing ro~d south of Indi~n creek c~mp ground 7/10 of ~ mile. 
'---

Extend rORd 475 ft. to drillin[ site, 10 ft. wide.50 ft. circle 

~t drill site. Two s~~ll recyle ponds, Same ponds used for ~ 

s~ttling, loft. circles 3 ft. deep. use b~ckhoe for rORd, 

rotar rit fo~_drilling. Drill p~d for drill rig IQ x 20. 

B. Map, Sketch Of Orawlng. Show 1ocation and \ay~ ~ the area d opefaHon.1dentify a1'rf streams.. crooks 0( 

springs I kncf..vn Show the slze and kind a aI surface <.f~ such as treoches. pits. setting ponds, -

stream channels and I'Ui-Otf d"lVersions. waste dl..KnpS. ~ pads. timber cr~ 0( clearance. ~c. lndud4 

sizes. capacities. acreage. amounts. JocatJoos. mat erials invotved. etc. 

Mqps ~nd sketchs showing loc~tion qnd lqyout of oper~tion 

included with this pl~n of op ~ r~tion. Top of hill no creek~J 

nothing to be disturbed ~ccept sm~ll q~ount of o,k brush, 

(If more ,paCt is n~&d to 61/ ovt • block 01 inJormatiOl't. ,,·s. t<:J(j .~or.aJ sh&-etl &I'Id .rtach 10 fOtm.) 
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' .. 
•• . _ •• .• , .. . .......... ' - - -,. .. ., ...... t • •• ••• .". ___ . ~ . . .. . ~ .... C' ....... " • .a •• -' ... _ •• _,, __ •• _~ ..... .. ". 

c. ProlK1 D.tcllpUon. Of. __ ,It)e an aspocU d thot ope!a%k>n: how ~:-- ~ w\I be ~. lop$Od 
stockpiled, waste locI cement. tailings disposal, ~C. Cak\JlatOt· j uctiOn Ia! 8$ and t~aJ vof~! fA 
waste rock and or •. Incl~ juS1,r~OO and calculations to( ~ ~ capacit>es 1Od. the we d I\J('()ft 
divers iOo channels. 

3 
1. For nrt112 rnon1hI: 

Drill one six inch hole 60 ft. deep. T~ke core s~mple~. 

If sqmples ~re ~ood will continue eXDlor~tion, if not _~~i~l~l~ ________ _ 

discontinue oper~tions. Jill use two sm~ll ponds for 

recycl eing ~nd set tlins. Ponds wi ll !loid ~ bali t 250 g3J . e~ ch. 

Level off Are~ at drill site for drill pRd about 10 x 20. 

2. For total nte of project: 

'If; J J depend on th~ cQ re.-.S.a..[l~,-",s,-""s~.,--__ 
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... ..... . .~ .. , ... . . .. ...... .. . 
.. · ·!...: .I · .. . ~ .• ~ .- ...... ) ......... ....... . . . _ .• . _ .: . __ t __ •• • _._ ... , ..... _ _ • 

O. Equ;pmtnt and V.hlel~ "'- Oescribe that whdl is proposOO fOC' vsen yQ..K C>pefatiOo (E.x.amp'&S: dol. dolet. 
wash platt, ""n. etc.). ·vde: west eapa<:1ty. frequency of use. " 

Be ck!1Q e Jr'l c tor to upt:ra d~ exi st j og ro~d, brll sh "nc. 9Xt end 

rOqd. Cle~r ~re~ for drilling ~nd dig recycle ponds • 
. -~--, 

Rot~ry drilling rig to hole for core s~mples. 

E. Struc1ur&-t. Include information about fixed Of portable structures ()( facilities planned foc the ope.-ation. 
Show their locations on the map. Include such things as Wing quart&/"$. ~orage sheds, mill bundings. tNckenef 
tanks, fuel $tOfage, powder magazines. pipe fines, water orversioos. ~1ef, sanitation facirrties includ'tng 
sewage disposal, etc. Include jUS1iftCation and caJcuiations fO( sizing rj tanks, pipelines and water ON&rsioo$. 

V. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTlON MEASURES (SEE 36 CFR ~8,8) 

A. AIr Quanty. Desctibe ~e:s PfoposOO to minimize impacts on air quarty such as obtalning a burning 
pennit for slash dlspos.aJ 0( dust abat emeot on roads.. 

Propose to dig hol:s for o.qk brush .qnd cover ul? 

No burning. 
------------.---------~ 

(If ft)()n spac. is n&~~ 10 fill ouf • block 01 informariOl'l. vse additior.aJ sf'leet:s and ettach to form.) 

.. 



'- -~~. '. 'Wi'tHQ~'iliy:'Sta:~ ~""--~~'st~'''-&nd redre(i(w~8f' Q-uaJ'tty- ' · · ~-~-C)e-fNj(·ww'Ot·~ ·--- · -. 

~3SU( es Of ~t1" ' . t>l act iCeS WlI be usOO to m&I"WN' wa19f "va1ty fnp3CU lind m&&1 applJC.3bfe 
~~. ( 

. 
1. Slate wheth~ water is to be us.oo in the operat~ and f so. how. ! water is ~ n the opofation 

(processing Ofe. washing Ofe, solution make-up. etc.) state how tM waf&r Yr'll be 1tOt"'ed. tfe.ated and 
dlsposOO~ .• ponds a arrt type ar8 proposed, Svch as 'Of S1O(age Of settl~ It • how ~ wi be 
OOs)gned and built. Provide storage capac it ie:s. State how poods wil be maintaIned on an ~ basis. 

2. Describe methods 10 control erosion and surface watef' ru~ from aJ dIsturOOd areas. W'duding waste 
and lamoos dumps. 

3. Descnoo proposed surface water and ground water quality mon~OOng. I r&quir9d. to OOmon.s:tra!9 
comptiance with feder aJ or 51 ate wat or quaJft'y 51 andar cis. 

4. Oe.scnbe the measures to 00 used to minimize potential water quality impacts during seasonal closures. 
0( fO( a tempor at)' cessation of operations. 

5. H land appfication is proposed '0( waste water dispos..aJ. the ~ion and operation d the land ~ 
system must be descnbed. Also describe how vegetation, socl, and surface and groundwater quaJ'1ty wiJI 
be prO<octed I land apprlCatioo is used. 

About 500 gRI. of w~ter will be used to drill 60 ft. hole. 

?or Recycleing and settling, th~ts ~ll, any settlings 

will be in ponds. 

C. Solid Waa1t}$. State whether the proposed operations wlll produce tailings. dumpag.e. or (.(hef waste, and r 
so, what types d waste and their est.imat ed quantities. St at e how taiflngs. d\.rnpag6, 0( <:Xher wast a ~oducOO 
by oper-atiQos wiI be disposed cA ex treated so as to minimize adverse impacts upon the 8O'vir~ and 
forest surface resources. 

There will be no WAste. 

O. Seenle ValueG. State how scenic vaJues wm be pro(ected (such as screening. slash disposal, timclt roclamation. 
etc.). 

Soon as ponds- are nQ longer needed, will cOuy~e~r~ll~p~.~ _______________ ~ 

(If mort S{>(iC' is need&d 10 fin out • block 01 iI'IfOlT7),(Jt)OI1. us, addftjonaJ sheels W.ffBch fo Iorm.) 
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· -'- .. . . - .. 

E. 

.. ~ ., , .... , . - .. ' .. .. ~\. . ...... . , - . 

F "h Ind Wildlife. Oe~ 
habrtat (1OCludes ltva. 

'\_#'\ .... _ .... ~- .. - ... -, ..... ~,. ..... , ... 
' . .. ... '.. ...... .. . -.. 

De p'ac1~e measures to maintain anc 

edt endangered. and ~f\SIt,...e Sp9>CiGS) 

- . .. _-- .. . # ... ~ .. . . . ' - •• • ~ ...... ~ - ... . . . -.- .. - ' .. -

~oct ~ and wildlde. and ~ 

":1edbylhe~. 

F. Cuttur.' Rel-Ouree •. Describe measures fO( potocting known historic and archook>gicaJ vaJue-s. 

G. HaurdoU-t Su~ane-e • . 

1. Ust aD substances including cyanide by name and quantity. which y(XJ irrteod to use Of geoorate during 

the proposOO ope (at ton. 

2. Descfioo generation. harK1ting. storage. OlSpo$8l. socurity (fencing). k1entl)catkxl (signing/taOOflf'lQ). Of 

other spocial operations requirements f()( substances necessary to cooduct the PloposOO C>pefatioo. 

(If more spaCfJ ;S neodod 10 ~II our. block 01 informaO·Of1. liS' .dditiONJ.! $h~ts 1M .ttKh to form.) 
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H. Cloae-<>ut ReclamatIon. Describe such items as: (1) the removal of SWC1uros and faciWes including t">Odge$ 
and culverts, (2) new construction prior to reclamatiOn. (3) a re-vegetation ptan, (4) peananont cont~ 
c:A mine tailings, waste, ()( sludges which pose a threat cA a release irno the eovlron~ (5) c~ng ponds 
asc;ociated with tho operations and eliminating any standing water, (6) a finaJ suriace tIlaping ptan, and (7) 
post operations monitoring and maintenance plan 

Vl. FOREST SERVICE EV ALUA nON OF PLAN OF OPERA nONS 

A. Rocommendoo Changes/Modjf~ioos fO( Plan d Opera1YJns: _____________ _ 

(1f mort .paco is neBded to ~11 oVf , block of informtI1k>n. us, ,ddit"Oi"W ~ts and .fTac" to form.) 

7 



·· · · _ · c · ........... - ... . .... ~. _ ... . "l,. - ................... .... .. ~ .. . 

4. .... -~ ... .-- ..... . .,._ ..... . . .- ..... _ ..... ... _r __ ... . . _ ..... __ . ... . 

is itond . As a f\.uthet gp'" " of faithful pot10ffi'\cl.f'lC8 with the t~ d coodltiO<'\s bLed below. and rih 

the rociatna1JOn requW ..f"C$ agreOO upon in the plan of operas~ :he opeiatOC' d~ herewith W'd 

agroos to rNJntain at Jeast one 01 the fC>now'ng forms of financial OvdlantH: 

1. Negotiable Treasury bins and no( os which at e unconOltionaIty guat afI1 ood as to both pOnciple and i'C &fest 

in an amourc &qual II their pal value to the poosaI sum d the bood; Of 

2. Certified or cashie(s check. bank draft. Post orr~ ~ cash. assigned ce<1ificate 01 deposk. 

a.ss}gned savings accourt. btanket 000d. Of' an irrev Jetter or credit equal to tha..penaJ sum of the 

bond in tM sum c:I ($ ). 

The bond amount mC1f be adjUS1 ed during the t arm c:A this approvoo plan c:A operations W'l rQSpOOSe to chang~ 

in the operation. The bond cakulation w()(1(shoot ~ attached. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

~ A. It Ls understood that this plan of operations has been approvoo for a period ~ :3AM'iTHS Of until 

~:---_____ . A new or (ovisOO plan must be submitted in accordance with 30 CFA Part 228-

Subpart A I operations are to be continued. 

~ 8. It is understood that awwaJ of this plan of opet'atk>ns does no( constitute: (1) certif)Ca1joo of ownership to 

at'rJ person named herein: and (2) recognition c:A the vaftd"fty of aIri mining claim named herein. 

~ C. It Is understood that apprCNaJ of this plan of operations doos ~ constitute: (1) ~rtificatioo of O'NI')O(ShJp to 

at'rf person named her e1n: and (2) r ecognrt ion a the v ar!dity 0( arrt mining claim named herein. 

."'" O. tt is understood that a t;:x)()d equivalent to the actual cost of perfQ(11)ir)g tM agrood upoo mitigation and 

recta.mation measures ~ be required before this plan can be app'CNed. 

"'v E. tt is understood that approval of this plan does no( reoeYe me cA my responsibility to COOI~ with atft C(he( 

appncabt a st ate ()( fedef at laws, rutes Q( regula1>oos. 

~ F. It is und~ood that infOffii.a1k>n PfoviOOd with this plan marked COffK1enHaJ wiD be treated in acco((1ar~ 
with the agency·s la'-Ns, rules ar.d reg utations. 

~ G. It 15 understood that I Pfev)ously uoo~ered CtJ~uraJ resources (historic or prehtst~ obj~ artlacts, Of 

sJtes) are exposed as a result of C>pef atk>ns. ~ ope! atk>ns wU1 no( Pf~ unti ()C(fficatk>o is ~NOO 

from the Authoriz ad Officer that provisk)ns f()( mitigating urn oreseen rnpacts as required by 36 CF R 228. 4 (e) 

and 36 CF R 800 have been compfied with. 

"v WI e have reviewed aoo agree to romp"; with an cooOltioos in this pta.n d operations. inct~ng the recomtneoded 

changes and redamation r&quit ements. W/e undefstand that the bond \AIllJ nd be refeasOO until the Authori.z ed 

Office( in charge gIves written apprCNaJ of the reclamation woc1c.. 

8 



(Name) 

(Authorized OffICer) (0 at e) 

Public' reporting burden fO( this coUection d information is estimated to average 2 hours PQ8 resp00s.9, Including 

the time for reviewing instructions, searching exis1ing data sources. gathering and maint~ the da1a noodod, 

and completing and reviewing the coHection of information. Send comments rega/ding thb burden estimate ()( 

arty other aspec1 01 this conection of information, including suggestions fO( reducing this bl.tden, to Department 

of Agricutture. Clearance Officer. OIRM. Room 404·W. Washing1on, O.C. 20250; and to the Office of Management 

and Budget. Pape~Of1( Reduction Project (OMS 10596-0022). Washing1on, D.C. 20503. 
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'. 

When recorded. mail to: 

Name: ~ il ton L~ \...! ;~hl in 

Address: P. G. 30 X 2 S~2 

Presco t t, ~ z. 

City/State/Zip Cod~: 86.502 

\NDEX 0 & 
M1CROFl MEO 

INSTRUMENT ~ 9515388 
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF 

Y~I"'''AF'(~ I COUNTY 
Mf~RGO lJoJ. CARSON 

PE(~UEST OF: 
MIL. T D N L.. A:.! G H LIN 
D~~'ITE : ')3 ./:::;3/'95 TIME: i i : L~ 5 

PT : ·'.00 f·- ,- 1- -

r t:.l:. : 

BDOI< 29'fi F'AGE i :"2'1 ;:'AG[S: 002 

Space above this line for Recorder's use 

NOTICE OF MINING CLAIM 

1. TYPE OF NOTICE: 0 Location ~ Amendment 0 Relocation 

2. TYPE OF CLAIM: 0 Placer S Lode 0 Millsite o Tunnelsite 

3. The name and address of the Locator is 
Name: ~·'il ton La=us-hlin Or ':il~ :S~ker 

Address: P. o. Bo x 2602 

City/State/Zip Code: Pre·seo t t, A. z. 86302 
4. The name of the claim is _--.-:S=-pJ::....:.....e~c....::..:u:..:::l=--~=--t.-:.i..:.-o=--n=--._..:..:.#_1 ___________________ _ 

5. The date of the location is _---2.~~:':l...L.C-~28tb 1995 
1500 600 6. The claim is _ feet long and ________ feet wide. The distance from the 

location monument to each end of the claim is ___ 1-=:50 _______ feet in a ~ortherly 
direction and _~13,.L..L5Q~ _______ feet in a .s~o~u~t=h...=:..e~TI~~~v ____ direction. 

North South 7. The general course of the claim is from the __________ to the _______ ___ _ 

8. The location of the claim is in Section __ -"'-3_2 _______ , Township _ _ T_I.-:3=---..N._e _ __ _ 
Range R 2 :.'{ 

(ii) ~ ? nei S';! ) t RJ.L: vJL£:;...e.L...r __________ Base and Meridian, 

H~ss;:ry;:tm p!l Mining District, Y ::tV~ p~ i County, 

Sta!e of _____ a~r=-l:=:.· z:::..o.::::..:::n.::::..':l· __ 

9. If amending or relocating, the previous claim name was ___ ~SoLJp~eOC"')c~u<5uoolI....::7=-tlo<...l.t...:· o~n_..JJ.#:...-I~ ______ _ 
______ recorded in Docket(Book) 2949 page(s) _0_I_9 ____ 0_0_2 __ 

Mining District, ___ Y_~_v_~ ...... P,--~_l.._· _____ County; 

State of ___ ~.:a.:...r=-i=z.o;::::..~=-· ___ _ 

10. The location of the claim with reference to a natural object or permanent monument is _______ _ 
The N. W. Corner is ~t ~ surv~y ~onument S. W. Corner of 

Ponderosg· F~ rk 

P.O. ~QX 2602 
Addles., 

Prescott, ~z. 86302 
City/StatelZip 



' . ... ....... ... . . '.'~ • • • ~._ . .. , .... . . loo.. __ ... '*\ . ~ . # .. - • . L . __ ' : •• , . . .... ,' . •• • . _ . _ . . • __ . __ · _ . __ r_ ... . __ .- ..... . .. . 

1. The name of the claim is _ . >ecula t ion #1 ( .OJ ... /1------------
2 The 'I.T 'N f th I' . __ 1_3_2_° ___ feet I'n a ','/esterly 

• 1't •• corner 0 e c aim IS direction 

to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as Sec • 29 - 30-3 1-32 
The N. W. Corner of c13im is also c\ survey monument 

3~ The type of location monument is :3 j n. pl ~ st fc pi pe 4 ft. ] on g. 
The type of corner end monuments are ~~~ ___ S_~_m_e-__ ~~_~--________ ~ 

4. The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the N. W. 

corner of the claim. 1500 feet in a S au the rl y direction to the S. 'N. 

corner. then 600 feet in a E~ sterly direction to the s. E. 

corner, then 1500 feet in a Northerly direction to the __ N--:;..e_E...::.. _____ _ 

.. corner, then 600 feet in a 'Nesterly direction to the point of beginning. 

One inch = One thousand feet 
MAP 

PONOff1oSA PAR K-~ North Arrow ® 

LU 
~ 

~ 
LU 
Z 
o 

ONE MILE 

~ 
o 
:> 
() 
:D 
m 
(J) 

Section 32 Range R 2 W Township __ T_I_3 __ ~_. ___ _ 
H~ss~y~'mp~ Mining Dist. Y~v~p~ County Gil~ & S~lt River Base and Meridian . 

. ,/1 I ' . , • _, ' , )+. ,/ ) / ) 
!'.~rch 28th. I995 /i--:!:../::~t .,--'.!",,'~';: I!' //.'~ / "'')/,.,/.// ' .,' 

_~~:":='----=::":::::"'::':':"-=--=-.L.LL. _ ____ ~_ Signature / Dated: 

• 1991. ~ Pvbkation1 Of Ivrcrru, n:., PO. 80. l3Ml 0 T~ AlI!>732 



./ 

When recorded. mail to: 

Name: v~ 1 ton La'\} g~ 1 j n 

Address' 
r.O. Box 2602 

?y.escott. ~z. 

City/State/Zip Code: __ ~8~E,---,3L::.O~2=--_____ _ 

.,,- . 

( 

DATE: 04/2i/95 TIME: 
FEE: 5.00 SC: 4.00 

i -4 : 3(! 

PT: i. (~· ·:) 
1" • . -.1"*. 
I.,:.tl;,: .::.. BOOK 3003 PAGE 792 PAGES : 

________________________________________________ S_pa_c_e_ab_o_ve_t_hi_s_lin_e_fo_r_R_ec_o_rd_e_r'_s_u_se ___________ ~ 
NOTICE OF MINING CLAIM 

1. TYPE OF NOTICE: 0 Location i§ Amendment 0 Relocation 

2. TYPE OF CLAIM: 0 Placer Ii Lode 0 Millsite 0 Tunnelsite 

3. The name and address of the Locator is 
Mil :on. :-...~ t.:~hlin Or }!ilrr~. B:::ker Name: _________ -~ ___________________________________________ _ 

Add ress: ___ ?~._=_O_=_._B~o:._=.x~2_6. __ 0_2 _____________ _ 

City/State/Zip Code: _-=-P-=r:.-=:e:::..:s=c:::..o~t-=-~--JI,'-!l.=-.:.z'--.=---8=-6.::....3..:...0~2--___________________ _ 

4. The name of the claim is 

S. The date of the location is 

SnpCll12 t i on 
4/21/95 

1 500 01'00 6. The claim is feet long and _________ feet wide. The distance from the 

location monument to each end of the claim is 800 feet in a ~i 0 r t h 2:- ~ '-I 
700 Scutherly direction and __________ --- feet in a _______ _ 

7. The general course of the claim is from the __ N_o_r_t_h ________ to the ___ ,")_c_·....:. __ ~_..:. _____ _ 

29 T Jt. 13 - N 8. The location of the claim is in Section , Township ____ .r-._ ---____ _ 

Range R::> W 
______ G __ il-.---..:..~:._ .. -=o=-n_Q_' _S_~_l_t_R_i_v_e_r _______________ Base and Meridian, 

____ --=H::..::;::j~s~s~,!:j::L.Ly..::2;::r~m!...!u=..::~:!..-__________ Min i n 9 0 i strict, Y;:tv3Pqi County, 

State of _. _-IoAl.-.Jr~il.....zw..:ou....u.n42'.:....._.. ___ _ 

9. If amending or relocating, the previous claim name was ___ S_p_e_c_u_l_C!_A_t _i _o_n_#_2 __________ _ 
______ recorded in Docket(800k) 2960 page(s) ___ 2_7_2 ____ _ 

____ ~H~2~S~S~~~~~~~~~~~a~--~_-~------ ~ining District, ___ ~y~,!:j~. ~~~~. u~~~· ~~ ____ ~County, 
State of __ A_r_l._-Z_o_no ______ _ 

10. The location of the claim with reference to a natural object or permanent monument is ________ _ 

~be South East corner is ~t ~ survey Monu$e~t south west 
corner of ?onderos~ P~rk 

Dated: _.......;4:.:-/_2......;1/;....-9:....:;5 __________ _ 'lftI!iT~ 
Signature 

P.O. Box 2602 
Addr e$,$ 

~iiO!i 3003 PACt 792 Prescott, ~z. 86302 



( 

1, The name of the claim is S~ccul~ticn 

2: The SQuthe~st corner of the claim is 1320 feetina'Nesterly 

to a survey monument or permanent natural object described as Set;. 20- ~O-3I- 32 
The 8. E. cor~er of cl~i~ is ~lsQ ~ survey Monume~t 

3, The type of location monument is 3 in" 'Ol~ s tic pi pe ~ ft. long 

direction 

The type of corner enG monUlllents are ~~~~~~S~~~m~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4, The bearing and distance between the corners of the claim are beginning at the ;: 01.4 t h F~ s t 
corner of the claim, =500 feetina ~Qrtherly directiontothe North ~~st 
corner, then 600 feet in a ',Vester-ly direction to the North :Yest 

corner, then 1500 feet in a SQuth~rly direction to the South :'~:'est 
corner, then 600 feet in 8 E~sterly direction to the paint of beginning. 

MAP 
North Arrow @ One inch = One thousand teet 

ONE MILE 

Section 29 Range _-R-2-w _______ _ T 13 N 

P.zSS~vampa Mining :Jist. Y V~P!:r Count 

Dated: 4/21/95 
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APPENDIX B 

Modifications to the Operating Plan, 
and 

Reclamation Bond Amount 
To be attached to and made a part of the 

OPERATING PLAN 

for the 
Laughlin Drilling Project 



LAUGHLIN DRILLING PROJECT 

APPENDED CONDITIONS 

1. Any activity beyond that described herein will require an amendment to this 
plan, or a new operating plan. 

2. Fuels and lubricants will not be disposed of within the National Forest. 
No pollutants will be discharged into Arrastra Creek or other drainages within 
the area. 

3. All combustible engine equipment will be equipped with Forest Service 
approved spark arrestors. _ .. -~-----"'------.. --~---.-.. ~. _____ . 

------~~---------...- - ---... -----.--.........,... ... ---~. 
4. Vehicle access into the project area ~i:l be restricted to the existing 
roads and through the 475' of new access road into the drill pad site. 
Ingress and egress on National Forest System roads will be controlled to reduce 
surface damage when soil conditions are too wet. Operations will cease when 
the Forest Officer in charge determines that roads are being drunaged. Damage 
to roads caused by the operator, other than ordinary wear and tear, will be 
repaired by the operator. 

-"'~ ------------------------------------5. Road construction and construction of the d' pad will be limited to 
those necessary to complete the project objectives. This activity will be 
consistent with the best management practice for prevention of erosion. 

6. The access road into the drill pad will be outsloped with drainage 
structures where necessary. 

7. Above ground storage tanks will be utilized for the recirculation of water 
used with the drilling. No holding ponds will be excavated. 

Well drilling will be done by a state licensed and approved 
drilling company using only bentonite clay and drilling mud specific 
well drilling technique, and EPA approved for water well drilling. 

9. When drilling is completed, the drill hole will beP-rc~o~~~~~~~ 
from any potential surface contaminants by a neutral hole plug. 

10. Removal of existing vegetation wlll be only that necessary 
limited access to the drill pad site. 

to pI:ovide 

~ 11. The duration of the operation will not exceed one week. l60 B~ 
12. Reclamation will begin immediately after the drilling is completed. It 
will include removal of all equipment used in the operation, any debris and 
trash at the project site, contouring of the access road and drill pad to 
reproduce the natural topography, and seeding with the following prescription: 

Weeping Lovegrass 2#/acre 

Orchardgrass 1#/acr~ 



Blue gramma 2#/acre 

Western Wheatgrass 3#/acre 

Mountain Mahogany 1#/acre 

Stansbury Cliffrose 1#/acre 

13. The approval of this operation expires on December 31, 1995. 

Seeded areas will be mulched, and seed certification provided to the Forest 
Service . Brush removed during the operation will be lopped and scattered on 
seeded areas along with the mulch. Seeding will be continued until vegetation 
is established and approved by the Forest Officer in charge. 

The operator will work with the Forest Service to control livestock damage to 
revegatated areas. Grazing may be deferred to allow seedling establishment. 
However, if this is not possible, the operator will construct temporary fencing 
where necessary, to exclude livestock from reclaimed areas. Fencing will be 
remo,.,ed upon successful establ i shment of vegetation. 

Reclamation will include complete closure of all previously closed access road 
segments into the project area. The beginning of the access roads will be 
closed in a manner that allows access on foot for hikers needing to use the 
closed road as a trail. 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPENDED CONDITIONS 

The stipulations and/or modifications listed above have been reviewed and will 
be incorporated into and become a part of this Operating Plan. 

- - - -.---- ---
Signature of Operator Date 

/ 



BOND CALCULATION 

Laughlin Drilling Company 

EARTHWORK 

8 HOURS BACKHOE WORK, WITH OPERATOR @ $90.00/HR. 

SEEDING AND MULCHING OF ALL DISTURBANCES @ $300.00 
PER ACRE, ONE ACRE 

ADMINISTRATION: 1 DAY @ $160.00/DAY 

TOTAL: 

$720.00 

$300.00 

$160.00 

$1180.00 



APPENDIX C 

HYDROLOGY REPORT 
for the 

Laughlin Drilling Project 



, . 

Project: Laughlin Drilling 

Date: September 16, 199 5 

Author: Karen Hawley, Hydrologist 

PROPOSAL 
The Laughlin drilling project is proposed in T.13 N., R. 2 W., Section 32. The 
proposal is to extend the road to the drilling site by 475 feet and to rotary 
drill one six-inch hole 60 feet deep. Two 2SO-gallons recycling ponds will be 
used in the drilling pr ocess for the stor age of the water. 

HYDROLOGY OF THE AREA 
This proposed drilling project is located south of Ponderosa Park on a r idge at 
approximately 5800 feet in elevation. The hydrology of the area consists of 
secondary porosity in the bedrock aquifer. There is also a small localized 
aquifer consisting of subsurface flow along Indian Creek. There are several 
wells in the area that have been drilled by the Ponderosa Park Water Company 
and supply the homeowners of Ponderosa Park through a transmission line . See 
the attached pages from the Arizona Department of Water Resources. Several of 
these wells were dry when they we r e drilled or the well was not completed as 
shown on these pages. This informat i on was used to plot the attached 
groundwater map of the area. 

The wells of Ponderosa Park Water Company appear to be located either along 
Indian Creek or along a small tributary to Indian Creek. The groundwater 
elevation of these wells are 5440 to 5688 feet. The proposed drill hole will 
be completed to the elevation of 5740 feet. The base of the ridge that the 
drill hole is proposed on is at the 5600 foot elevation. There is no surface 
exposure of groundwater or springs located on this ridge. The diffe r ence in 
elevation between the bottom of the drill hole ru1d the water elevations of the 
wells is a minimum of 52 feet to a maximum of 300 feet. This difference is 
such that the bottom of the drill hole is 52 to 300 feet higher than the water 
level in the Ponderosa Park Water Company wells. There is expected to be no 
groundwater in the drill hole and this drill hole should have no impact on the 
wells in the area due to this difference in elevation. 

During the drilling of the drill hole, drilling lubricant will be used. 1nlere 
can be a small amount of percolation o f this lubricant into the bedr ock. There 
is not expected to be any groundwater encountered during this drilling so there 
should be no contamination of groundwater from the use of this product. 

RECYCLING OF THE WATER 
The proposal is to use two 250-gallon ponds for recycling the water needed in 
the drilling of this project. The area needed for this is appr oximat ely 6 feet 
by 6 feet by 1 foot deep for each 2SO-gallon pond. This is a small a r ea and 
due to the bedrock in the area, it should only percolate into the ground a 
small amount. There is not expected to be any groundwater encountered here so 
there should be no contamination of groundwater for the use of these ponds. 

A tank could also be used. This would prevent any exposure of the water to the 
bedrock. 
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. 8/17/84 

Q T R 
U 0 N 

NAME A W G 
0 N E 

BRADSHAW PINES B 13.0 2.0 
415 CARSON DR. 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

AZ CACTUS PINES B 13.0 2.0 
1515 E OSBORN RO 
PHOENIX AZ 85014 

FRIENDLY PINES CAMP B 13.0 2.0 
SENATOR RD 
PRESCOTT AZ 86301 

VALAZZA. EZIA B 13.0 2.0 
S605 N 22ND DR 
PHOENIX AZ 85015 

BE ... ETTS OIL co B 13.0 2.0 
810 E SHELDON ST 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

BENNETTS OIL co B 13.0 2.0 
810 E SHELDON ST 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

BEMETTS OIL co B 13.0 2.0 
810 E SHELDON ST 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

BENNETTS OIL co B 13.0 2.0 
810 E SHELDON ST 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

BE~ETTS 01 L co B 13 .0 2.0 
810 E SHELDON ST 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

PRESCOTT NATL FOREST B 13.0 2.0 
344 S CORTEZ ST 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

o ./PONDEROSA PARK DWIO B 13.0 2.0 
PO BOX 11258 
PRESCOTT AZ 88304 

'-...--" 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES WELL REPORT 
OPERATIONS DIVISION 

S Q T R CD 
E WELL DEPTH AI WATER YIELD 
C 123 REG NO OEPTH CASED SA LEVEL (GPM) 
T EM 

27 B C e 55-649227 0120 06 00000 

27 eBB 55-845582 0200 0150 0080 00035 

27 0 A 8 55-833218 0075 0060 06 0050 00008 

27 0 A 0 55-533031 0350 0350 07 0050 00001 

29 A A D 55-537571 00000 

29 A A 0 55-537572 00000 

29 A A 0 55- 537570 0045 0045 oe 0018 00000 

29 A A 0 55-537238 0080 0010 04 0020 00000 

28 A A 0 55-537237 0060 0010 04 0020 00000 

28 B B B 55-631973 00000 

28 C A A 55-545088 &100 tJO O 07 12, 00000 

PAGE 1,872 

WELL DRL 0 WS L e 
DRILL LIe WTR w AM o R 
DATE NO. USE N TE G T 

RO 

0 X L8 NN 

0/00/1958 D 05 NN 

0/00/1840 0 L8 NN 

10/09/1991 091 0 L8 X X 

028 M 05 I N 

028 M 05 I N 

1/08/1893 028 M 05 XN 

11/19/1882 028 M 05 X N 

11/18/1992 028 M 05 XN 

0/00/1820 \J L8 NN 

jlt:J'IS ooe E L8 I I 



a/17/84 

Q T 
U 0 

NAME A W 
0 N 

DE ~SEPH. ALFRED B 13.0 
1710 W PIN! CONE WAY 
PRESCOTT AZ 88303 

~PONDEROSA PARK WTR B 13.0 
1878 N PINE CONE WAY 
PRESCOTT AZ 86301 

RODEN<IRK. RICHARD B 13.0 
8821 N 18TH ST 
PHOENIX AZ 85020 

GLOSHEN B 13.0 
4406 N 47TH AVE 
PHOENIX AZ 85031 

tI' PONDEROSA PARK WTR B 13.0 
1678 W PINE CONE WAY 
PRESCOTT AZ 86301 

./' PONDEROSA PARK WTR B 13.0 
1678 W PINE CONE WAY 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

DONAHUE B 13.0 
RT 8 PONDEROSA PARK 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

v' PONDEROSA PARK oWIo B 13.0 
PO BOX 11256 
PRESCOTT AZ 88304 

8E~AMIN. KATHRYN B 13.0 
38 DEER TRL RT 2 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

HOFF. \lULIAN B 13.0 
4835 INDIAN AD 
PRESCOTT AZ 88303 

HOPF B 13.0 
3 INDIAN AD 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

R 
N 
G 
E 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 

ARIZONA DfPARTMENT OF WATfR RESOURCES WELL REPORT 
OPERATIONS DIVISION 

S Q T R CO 
E WELL DEPTH AI WATER YIELD 
C 123 REG NO DEPTH CASED SA LEVEL (GPM) 
T EM 

29 C A C 55-526318 0240 0240 07 0100 00005 

29 C A C 55-526834 0424 0424 04 00000 

29 CAD 55-540010 0165 0165 07 0035 00000 

29 C C 5!5-840280 0032 0028 09 0018 00000 

29 e e ~ 55-828794 0140 0015 08 0065 00020 

,'yt (Of I't(A-
2.0 29 cr-G-.tr 55-829795 0140 0015 08 0065 00020 

'"11 ( 0 (,f'eG-I-

2.0 29 C 0 A 55-836827 0245 06 0010 00000 

2.0 29 C D D 55-54!5085 00000 

2.0 29 C D 0 55-500777 0200 0200 07 0080 00002 

2.0 29 D B C 55-528221 0128 0128 07 0080 00004 

2.0 29 0 C B 55-84!5350 0022 70 0010 00003 

PAGE 1.873 

WELL DRL 0 WS L C 
DRILL LIC WTR W AH o R 
DATE NO. USE N TE G T 

RD 

11/21/1989 011 D L8 XX 

1/03/1990 006 0 L8 X C 

9/28/1993 091 0 La X C 

A 05 NN 

0/00/1872 0 X L8 NN 

0/00/1872 D X La NN 

0 05 NN 

11 at (If.;L ~ E La I I 
().1~ 

0/00/1981 093 0 X L8 X X 

10/23/1988 081 0 L8 X X 

8/00/1985 0 La NN 



'--
8/17/84 ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES WELL REPORT PAGE 1,874 

OPERATIONS DIVISION 

Q T R S Q T R CD WELL DRL 0 WS L C 
U 0 N E WELL DEPTH AI WATER YIELD DRILL LIC WTR W AH o R 

NAME A W G C 123 REG NO DEPTH CASED SA LEVEL (GPM) DATE NO. USE N TE G T 
0 N E T EM RO 

SPARKS, ALVIN B 13.0 2.0 20 0 C B 55-517063 0224 0224 05 0035 00005 8/11/1087 ooe 0 L8 X X 
1727 W MULBERRY 
PHOENIX AZ 8S015 

~EROSA PARK WTR B 13.0 2.0 28 Dec 55-629796 0140 0010 06 0030 00025 0/00/1075 D X L8 NN 
1878 W PINE CONE WAY 
.. ',tESCOTT AZ 88301 

/PONDEROSA PARK WTR B 13.0 2.0 29 0 C C 55-629787 0180 0010 08 0020 00020 0/00/1178 0 X L8 NN 
1878 W PINE CONE WAY 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

/PONDEROSA PARK WTR B 13.0 2.0 28 Dec 55-828788 0240 0020 08 0035 00025 0/00/1070 D X L8 NN 
1878 W PINE CONE WAY 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

v1»oNoEROSA PARK OWIO B 13.0 2.0 29 0 C C 55-545083 00000 not f.Jl.tt ooe E L8 I I 
PO BOX 11258 (ompLa. 
PRESCOTT AZ 86304 

3) /POND£ROSA PARK WTR B 13.0 2.0 29 0 C C 55-526790 0350 0350 04 0130 00030 12/23/1089 008 E L8 X X 

"[ 1878 W PINE CONE WAY 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 

~PONDEROSA PARK WATER B 13.0 2.0 29 0 C C 55-529876 0598 0598 05 0110 00030 11/03/1990 ooe B L8 X X 
4804 S DEE~ TRAIL 
PRESCOTT AZ 88303 

t1'1Lf ff d 
-.AoNoEROSA PARK WATER B 13.0 2.0 29 Dec 55-529859 00000 ~()/YtL l. l 008 B L8 I I 

4804 S DEER TRAIN flO e,oW\p' f PRESCOTT AZ 88303 /LI-f~ 

~ 
WACKER, MICHAEL 8 13.0 2.0 29 0 C D 55-533611 0215 0215 07 0080 00012 11/08/1991 331 0 05 X X 
PO BOX 2830 
PRESCOTT AZ 88302 191'-{ 

"'PONDEROSA PARK DWID B 13.0 2.0 29 D D C 55-545064 00000 nOt' t.r E L8 I I 
PO BOX 11258 C. 0 r7'I P l.i PRESCOTT AZ 88304 

PRESCOTT NATL fOREST 8 13.0 2.0 30 A A A 1515-831872 . 00000 \J L8 NN 
344 S CORTEZ ST 
PRESCOTT AZ 88301 



4/28/14 ARIZONA DEPARTMENT' 01' VATER RESOl. ~S WELL REGISTRATION REPORT 

CODE DEPI~ITIONS 

QUAD: B· TOWNSHIP IS NORTH AND RANGE IS VEST'A • TOWNSHIP IS NORTH AHIJ RANG! IS EAST 
C • TOWNSHIP IS SOUTH AND RANGE IS WEST D - TOWNSHIP IS sount N#D RANQE IS EAST 

QTR l' IS A QUARTER SECTION (180 ACRES) 
QTR 2 IS A QUARTER OF A QUARTER SECTION (40 ACRES) 
QTR 3 IS A QUARTER orr A QUARTER/QUARTER SECTION (10 ACRES) 

QTR CODES: A· NE B. NW C. SW D. SE 

REG NO • WELL REQISTRATION NUMBER 
WELL DEPTH • THE DEPTH Of THE WELL IN FEET 
DEPTH CASED • THE DEPTH 0'" THE WELL CASINa IN FEET 
CAS! DIAM • THI! DIAM!T!R apr THE CASINO IN INCHES 
WATER LEVEL • DISTANCE IN 'Err FROM THE SURFACE TO WATER 
YIELD • WATER OUTPUT IN GALLONS PER MINUTE 
DATI! DRILLED. DATI! WELL WAS DRILL.ED 0/00/1000 • NO DATI! 
DRL LIC NO. • THE DRILLERS DWR LICENSI! NUMBER 

WATER USE CODES: 
A-XRRIG .-UTILITY C-YACANT D-~STIC E-MUNIC P-INDUSTft G-RECREAT H-SUBDIvrs 
I-NI~ ~-STOCK K-EXPLORATION L-DRAINAGE M-MONITOR N-T!ST O· OTH!RS(NDN-~ION) 

LAND OWNER: C· COUNTY ,. '!DfRAL M· CITY N· CORP p. PRIVAT! S. STAT! V. VATER DIST 

WATERSHED CODES: 

PAGE 

0 1 • VIRGIN 02 - COLORADO 
os • AGUA 'RIA 07· SALT RIVER 
10 • SAN SIMON 11· SAN PEDRO 

03 • LITTL! COLORADO 
L8 - LOWER QI LA 
12 • WILLCOX PLAYA 

04 • BILL WILLIAMS 
U8 • UPPER GILA 
13 • WHITE VATER DRAW 

os • VERDE RI~" 
08 • SANTA CRUZ 
14 • RIO YAGJI 

LOG • LOG 01' WELL CRT • COMPLETION REPORT (PUMP. ETC.) 

LOG N#D CRT CODES: 
R • WELL REOISTRATION (NO LOG OR COMPLETION REPORT IN I'lL!) 
X • LOG OR CRT IS IN I'lL! 
I • LOO OR CRT NlT IN FILE YET 
N • LOG OR CRT NOT REQUIRED 

:~. 

.' 

" 

1 



• __ . . _ . ... ",_' ._ '" ,._ .• ~.,." .... . • . ... t .... ~ ...:.,..: ___ .~ .. ".· •• :~l • . '.=,... ~ . • ·.~. · . ,.. • .i""' . • _ ...... _ . .. ..... . . . - -- ... -...; . .... __ • .. . . - ' . . ' 

'~-1S-1995 09: 13 "' [€PT CF ~TER RES 
" ""~ILVl'H'\ vc.r 1'\1'\ 1 ,uc.n I vr "ft 1 c,,, l't:.~VV'''\..a:,,~ 

15 South 15th Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

WELL DRILLER REPORT 

TIus report should be prepared by the drilk.r in all detail and filed with the Dcparttnent within 30 days 
following completion of the well. 

P.01(01 

1. Owner Name: --cA;~! k/,,-~ 
Address: e~ z.(:lo 7'~~ & e4l2~ §: :~ 

Street City State Zip 
2. Driller Name: C.EnT. INC. 

Address: 2830 Beck Or, 
Street Chino \'~(! ey, AI;i~6323 State Zip 

3. Location: /3 NI$ 2-ttIW ~t~n 
5,1,"-1/4 ~c.v1/4 S~4 

Township Range To:iCre-- 40-acre 16(}.acre 

4. Well Registration No. 55.. {. 3.J 6 II ____ _ _ __ (Requited) 

s. Permit No. (If issued) 

DESCRIPTION OF WELL 

6. Total depth of hole .2 rJ ft. 
7. Typeofcasing !~~ /~L 
8. Diameter and length of casing? in. from ~( to /7, ~ i~ from -r'S ~ to ~--' 
9. ~eili~ofs~lingMreductionp~nts~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~ 

10. Perforated from /3..£ to _~. from to ,from to _ ._' 
11. Size of cuts ' Y r (ft: V 'f ~ Number of cuts per foot V -=~~=z __ . __ ........,.", __ .~ ___ .~~ 
12. If screen was installed: Length ft. Di~m in. Type __ ~~ _ _ _ _ 
13. Method of construction _ _ k/, ~YIc.V __ ~ ___ ,...,.....,.........,. ___________ ........ __ ___ 

(drilled. dug, driven, bored. jelloo) etc) 

14. Date started __ -.!~:......::Y:.....-"'----=-V_·_9~/_~ ____ ______ ~~~~ __ 

IS. Da~compk~d.~~~~~~':_v.~"~~-~~~~~~~~_--_~~~~~ 
Month Day Y eat 

16. Depth to water _ ~,..~ fl. (If flowing well. $0 sute) 

17. Describe point from which depth measurements were m~det and give sea- level elevation if available 

18. Ifflowing~ellt state~eth~ofnowresulation:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~ 
19. Remarks: Sp -I- ~~ . - • .,. 

.' 
Rc{ 
File 
Rec 
Ens· 

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE .. - - _ .............. _. 
' . . . . . 

55-533611 
.' . B( 13-2)291XD 

ENTERED NOV 1.~. ~9~~: 



... . .. ' .. ~ , .. ' ..... \ " , , .. . . .... -.., ' .- -,." .. - .. "".---<J.,.- .. ... _.r_~ .. __ ...Jro..- ___ •• ..::.._ 
·_· · .. _·· •• 4_ ... _ . . . ...... __ •• _ _ . ... _ • • • • • • • " __ • 

2 ~~ CF ~TER RES 
DtPARTMENT or HATER RESOUACES 

15 South 15th AvenuQ 
Phoenix, ~rlzona 85007 

P.01/01 

WELL DRILLER REPORT 

'Ihis r~rt ~ld be prepared by the drillar 10 all ~tAil ~ filed with the. ~t within 30 days; 
foll~ cx:rpletian of the well. 

1. Owner _Ponderosa, 'Park l\'..ater Comnany 
Nme 

_ _ ......,1.Q1Jl West ~!ne Oone Way "Presc~t, Arizona 86,..c.3 ..... 0~1 _. __________ _ 
Mtilling Mdress 

2. Driller Jim.. Willi~ms Jlell Tlrilling _ License A-04 068886 T)WR#6 
Naa-e 

414 North Arl~ona Street' Prescott, Ari~ona ~6301 
KUl ing ht\res.9 

3. Location of 'NellI .T-1 '3N ~"2W R-29 SW ~ ~ 1- RW ~ 

4. P~t~.~~5 __ -5~2~6~8~~_4 __________________ , ~ __ _ 
~lf ~) 

5. Tota 1 depth of hole __ , __ 4 ........ 24- ft. 
" 

6. Type of casing stael -surface 6 S/B X • 156 inch" 20 feet .... .pVC to.p 1.0 bottom. 
7. Diameter and length of cas ing 4 1/2fu.· ftJrn--4..-tO-.4..2A-I=.=..::.iO from _ ~ _ _ to .... _~.~ _~ 
8. MQtho~ of sealing at reduction points ~n~Q~n~e=-________________ . ____ ~~~ ______ ___ 
~. VQrforat~6 from~t~~, fro~to~ __ ~, rrom-·_ ~pto~. 

10. Size of c\.\ts~he.s Number of cuts per foot_ 6' ... 

11. If screen W~$ installed: Length-_'! .. ~.::,,,ft. Dlam~in . Type:-___ _ ______ -_ ... _ !'.!".~-

12. Method of construction_.~d~r~1wl~1~e~d~ __ ~ ____________________________________ ___ 
drilled, dug, driven, bored, jetted, etc · , .. .. 

13. D~te started_--D~.mb..~~_.--. -_--_1_989 
Month Day Yea' . 

14. Date completcd_.~t~Ia~n~]~l~ar~y~ ____ . __ ~3 __ ~ _________ 1~9~9~Q __ 
Month Day rear 

. . 
15. Depth to watet' ..... _______ - _____________ .ft. (If flowing wall,' sq sta.te)":·~" 

16. Oeseribe point from which depth mea$utements were made, ~nd give sea - lavel elevation 
if availabi . ltT'Q.und 1 eyel 

17. It flowing well, state method of flow 
regulat1onl_"~D~O_ .. ________ _ 

18. Remarka t ..,estima ted pt:o.d;u.ct1on b.L.. 
air jettin2 12 ~5.~~G~P~M~ ____ __ 

..,,. ... - wi." .,01 A,'.' 

i . 

R " 

t .', . ,'; . ' •. ""l'i; \~. ~· t .. l~. tr·~· ,~'t;:.", 

55-52683~4!" ;: s' ~.:r.f~~~ : : . i.":: ~ ~ 
. . . . . :'. . :" ... ~·i ~!'- -! 

B ( , 3 - 2) 29 cae' .. .. ~ ..... '.~ .. ~--

. .. . 
I 

,. ... .. ....:.. ------... 
EntereE.N rE R E D'JAN t ,~~ _____ _ 



• - . ~' ., • .• • • • ~ _ . """' r ~ . . .. ~. 1"..... . ~ .. . ' . -.r . _ .# _ .. . .. ~ .. . ...... _ .... ~ . .. _ ... .• _. _ . 

B 13Q 020 -29 Dec WR 529659 FILE TYPE: APPLICATION WELL TYPEs EXEMPT --
DATE ISSUED: 09 28 990 PLANNED PUMP CAP: 25 GPM' 

NAME: PONDEROSA PARK WATER IN CARE OF: co 
4804 S DEER TRAIN 
PRESCOTT AZ 96303 

ACCURACY: NOT VERIFIED WATER USES: UTILITY COMPANY 
AREA: OUTS I DE 

SUB-BASIN: 
WATERSHEDs 08 WELL USES: WATER PRODUCTION 

COUNTY, YAVAPAI 
OWNER I PRIVATE DRILLER, 006 

WELL DPTHt 
PUMP CAP: 

DRAW DOWN: 
DATE COMPLETED: 

POU f 11 SW SW SE 
STATUS a OATA 

CASE DIAMI 
FINISH: 

WATER LVL: 

CASE DPTHs 
ACRES IRR: 

LIFT. 

29 130 N 020 W POU '2: 
OWN LOG I CRT 1 PQ NBR: 

ENTER - READ NEXT RECORD 

METH DETI 
YIELD: 
POWER: 

IPQ STA 



... . ~ -.-' .. - .. . -. . -" .. ... - . -- - . -. - .-"'-'--~-~ ' .. _ ..... _ ..... . - ._--" "'- .. '_. --... ------ --, -

LOC OF WELL 

Indicate depth at which water was first encountered, and the depth and thickness of water 
bearing bed s . I f wat~r is at' tes ian, indicate de pth ,t which enc.ountered. and d~ pth to 
which it t'O$~ in well. 

From To 
(feet) (feet) 

0 , 111] 

.- jj5 2~O 

?QO ~2B 

~?R ~'5 
33'1 3')0 

~t.:.I 1--
--

1 

--
pn'~ 

tt~~ 6; 

'9 . 
I:. . \ 'f "f'. . \ :,.; !. • '. . . • 
:c .~. '. r ,.. " :. . ' • ~ ,.' .!I ' , . ., ... . ... ' 

•• III 

"];lM~; 

IIIDI II .. 
...... "'--a 

Description of formation m3terial 

.- . "iI~ .-
exist.in£ hole ... 
blue l!rani tehard -
white schist .medium 
black schist medi11m =-

blue nanite hard 
~ p .,. £IBIII ilPI 

~ .... "St $' 
_. 

rrrP'¥ 

I!F rnL9:IILAkilW£iL:UI'PIM CDiiZtft-.nc IE . a~#fs '" VP' ... 
a -.. ""'w.ri . -

...-

- . m - .. --
tfel; , .. ---- SIll" 

.. 
, I I , 

- -- -- -==" dO QF;; 

"'iii -- ...... 
...-- ~~ ... enz =--WT 

.... tOO ao& . ===- - . - . . 
~~., .... ~ -- ..... ~ii -'7"CiWQ~~ 'P~ 

----.-.. -=' ........ "f!U "'~ 

.....,... UI . 
- ~LCUL4AZ U . IF m:r = 

~da6:. .. --

t h~reby certify that t" is ... ,ell was drilled by me (or under my supervision) J a nd that 
each and all of the statements herein containe d ar ~ true t h~ best of roy kno~ledge and 
be 1 ie f. •. - . ' 

. 
S0/c0'd 



. ~ ·-·_.L. _ .... ~ . , . .. ... ... . , . ..,; .. • ..." . • _. _ ~ _ ... . ~ _ ... . ... . . . ... _ ...... . 

ST~TE Of ARIZONA 
OE~~RTMENr OF W'TER RESOU~CES '. , 

15 South l~th Avenu. 
Phoen1~. Arizona 85007 

'~, 

WELL DRILLER REPOR1 . :-/ .'. ',' 
' (' /~Q-) , 

'l'h.Us rep:>rt s~ld te prepa.ced by the driller in all Ce~ll Mrl tiled with' the ~t. within )0 chiS 
following carpletioo of the ~ll.· . ," / ", " ' : 

1. ~ Ponderosa Patk Water Company 
NaTe 

. ",: .I 
.. 

48Q4 South 'Deer Trail Prescott. Arizona 86303 
Mall~ Adk~$ 

2. Orlllex Jim Williams Well Drilling . License A-O~ 068888-QQO DWR#6 
N~ 

414 North Arizona Street Prescott, Arizona 86301 

J. Location of 'llelll T-13N B-2)! S- 29 SW SW SE 

4. P~t~'¥5~5~-r52~9~8~7~6L ____________ --__ ~ ____ __ 
(If issued) 

DESCRIPTION OF w£tL 

5. Total depth of hole 

6. Type of casing St~el s\.rr:face 7 X. ....188 j nch 20 ket. PVC tOIL to bottom 
7. Diameter and length of C:~$in9 4. lLa~. ·6-bi-L..to.5..9.a-,~in from-..::..::.:.::to ---- ... 

8. Method of sealing at reduction points ~nlloUnUe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

9. Perforatec from~to~. from~to~, fro~to~. 

10. Size of cuts 1/8 X 4 inCb l?-9 Number of euts pe r foot--.lo....6L-.......-_ ........... ___ _ 

11. If screen ""~$ installed: Length~!L Diam-=:=.=.::in. Type - ... :"---:;-----------::-4 
12. Method of construction~d~r~l;_·1.)~e~d~--________ 4~--------_~ ________ ~ ____________ ~ 

drilled, dug, driven, bored, jetted. etc 

13. Oate started __ ~O~c~to~b~9~r~----__ ~~2~4~ ______ ~ ___ 1~9L9~Q~ 
Month Day Year 

14. Date completed Noyember 3~ _________ 1~9~9~O_ 
,,- .. 

15. Depth to water __________ ----__ ~ ________ 1~1wQ~ft. (If flowing well, so state) 

16. Describe point from ~h1eh depth measuremants were made , &nd give sea-level elevdtion 
if available gr ound 1 eve' 

11. If flowing well, state method of flow 
re9ulatlon'~n~o~ __________ ~ ___ ---__ _ 

18. RemarKS t e stimat~d production b.x....air 
j et.ting 30 ,. ~:...Jp~m~ ___ ____ ~ 

-----------------------------~-----

OWR .. 5 S-SS-2/b9 

DO ~/\"P "'01'''' 1:' .... .n .. .... .,.. ... _- " 

REC. No. 

rile No. 

55-529876 
6(13-2)29 Dec 

£ntercd'£NTERE BY~ I 
. ODre-2~ 

__ ' .... , ... " ,SC/£e, . d,o __ "" _~'_J_'_'_ _ e~ ~'I-"""" ~ •• - -- -. 



United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

Dear Interested Party: 

Forest 
Service 

5 'jo u y ~tveh h eCld I?l,fi ~tt-1/'Y~ 
'I a Vel ;:' ex ,<'C ,n:;", 1'7 .~ 

Bradshaw 2230 East Highway 69 
Ranger District Prescott, AZ 86301 

(520) 445-7253 

Reply To: 2810 

Date: August 23, 1995 

This is to advise you of a correction to a previous notification 
concerning the Laughlin Drilling Proposal southwest of the residential 
community of Ponderosa Park. 'The previous letter stated that the 
proposed project area is in the NW quarter of section 29, T13N, R2W. The 
correct location for the proposed drill hole is in the SW quarter of 
section 29 and the NW quarter of section 32, T13N, R2W. A map showing 
the location of the proposed project area is enclosed. 

Please address any questions you have concerning this matter to Beverly 
Morgan at 520-4 4 5 - 7253. 

Sincerely, 

HNW.HOL~ 
Enclosure 

Caring for the Land and Serving People 
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1. 

3. 

UPORI§! 

SIOUX GOLD SILVER lEAD MINING COMPANY 
HASSAYAMPA MINING DISTRICT, YAVAP/ .. I COUNTY, 

()~$' 3PARKES\ AND ' BONES • 
P. o. BOX ~46, . 

PR1!~SCOTT , ARIZONA. 

STATEMENT OF SPARKES AND BONES 

REPORT BY T. J. SPARKES 
~ . . .. " 

REPOR'+' BY BOmR R. WOOD 



/ 

I · 

. . 

PRESCOTT, }~IZONA, OCTOBER 28, 1940. 

TO THE 
ARIZONA MINERAL RESOURCE BOARD, 
ATTENTION = MESSRS. HOLT AND COUPAL, 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA. 

GEh~LEl\IEN: 

SUPPLEIVENTING THE REPORTS WHICH ARE ATTACHED HERETO BY MR. T. J. SPARKES, NOW DECEASED, AND MR. HOMER R. WOOD, WE WISH TO STATE, 

CONSIDERABLE WORK HAS BEEN DONE SINCE THE WRITI~U OF THESE REPORTS. DURING THE WINTER OF 1939 'WE CUT SUFFICIENT TIMBER ON THE GROUND, PERMITTED THE SAME TO SEASON, TO RETIMBER THE COLLAR ' OF THE SH.AFT AND DOWN TO THE 55' WHERE VwE PICKID UP THE OLD WORKIOOS, TIMBERING FOUND IN GOOD SHAPE. 

OUR HOIST IS INSTALlED AND WE .ARE STARTING TO UNDERWATER THIS WEEK. 

WHERE MENTION IS MADR OF THE PROPERTY BEING INCORPORATED, WE HAD PROCEEDED Vv'ITH PLANS FOR INCORPOR.t:\TION AND THE~ CHAIDED OUR MINDS. HO\iEVER,SINCE THAT TIME vYE HAVE INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF DELAWARE AND THE PROPERTY IS KNOWN AS THE SIOUX GOLD \ SILVER lEAD MINIl'G COMPANY • 

THEBE ARE NO DEBTS AGAINST THE PROPERTY. 

CLAIMS ARE ALL OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE CF THE YAVAPAI COUNTY RECORDER, COURTHOUSE, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA. 

WHILE CLAIMS HAVE NOT BEEN PATENTED, THERE IS MORE THAN SUFF ICrEl-iT WORK AND SHOWING DONE, TO WARRANT PATENTING WHEN DESIRED. 

IF THERE IS ANY FURTHER OR MORE SPECIF Ie INFORM.t\TION THAT VIE CAN GIVE YOU DO NOT HESITATE TO COMMAND us. 
VvE FEEL OF COURSE YOU HAVE CONSIDERABIE ItF ORMATION ON T rm; PROPERTY, INASMUCH AS YOU BOTH WERE ABLE TO SEE THE SAME FIRST HAND. 

SINCERELY, 

SPARKES AND B 

By 

P. s. RE: INCORPOI ATION WE CHANGED OUR MINDS BECAUSE WE WISHED TO USE THE MONEY REQUIRED THE'REFOR FOR FURTHER DEVELOPMENT WORK. 
GMS 



of thujt 

5 I 0 P X SILVER LEAD MINE 
. . 

situated in the Hassayampa lUning District, yavs.pai County, Sta.te of Arizona 
by T. J.' Sparkes, of Prescott, Arizona. 

'!'he group of i&de claims owned by the Sioux Silver Lead Company con-

sists of seven. full claims, makifJg a total of 140 acres and giv:bli an aggregate 

length along the lode of 3600 feet. 

LOCATION AND ACCESSIBILITY, 

The property is situated in the Hassayampa Mining District, Yavapai 

County, State of Arizona. Tho nearest railroad station is Si- miles from which 

the property is reached by a good ELute and truck road. The nearest town is 

Prescott, Arj,zo lla, at miles distant; the nearest smelter is Humboldt, ;?~) miles. 

TITIE AND PRESENT OWNERSHIP a 

Title to the property is in the name of the Sioux Silver Lead CompanJ, 

which is incorporated for 1,000,000 shares, par value $1.00 per share, one-half 

of the capital sto,ck is in the treasury af the company. There are no debts 

of any kind agaiNst the property and the title is clear in every respect. 

HISTORY OF DISTRICT: 

The district was discovered in t he early 'PVENTlE5, s.t wbieh time and 

for a period of-several years following, a le,rge tonnage of ore was mi1!l8d and 

shipped; of late, there has been no mining, other than !coyotti~" by leasers. 

During its ,arly period, it was impossible to mine 10\11 grade ores at 

a profit, wi·th methods then ill use. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY. 

The district is situated in the northeast part of what is known as the 

BRADSHAW BaDge of Mountains, the same being a rugged, mountainous country, well 

-1-

.A 



timbe.red and watered, averag1mg approximately 6,QOO' altitude. The ma.in 

cGuntry rock is granite, - eut by intrusive dikes of porphyry, diorite, dia.bas, 

am belts of schist. 

The main lode on the Sioux property is a ttf issure vein, tt ha.vi~ a trend 

of east and west,. a.nd dips to the south at 80 dag. The width varies from 6 t to 

10 't; the outcrop is oXidized and the vein down to the present lowest workings, 

(1IO') shows intensive leaching of minerals. Both hangillg and foot walls are 

regular and well defiDed. 

At a point 15" from where the vein was r08.ched in the new t~_Jmel.; (110 ") 

a strong blind dioritic porphyry dike was cut through, which will undoubtedly 

prove to be t he foot wall of the vein at greater depth. 

The matrix of filli~ of the fissure is quartz. Through the tremendous 

pressure at the time of the intrusion, the quartz was crushed and heavy gangue 

with tale was formed along the walls and throughout the vein. The rock contains 

lime, iron pyrites, mangane·se, calcite and feldspar .. the values are mainly in 

silver with lead am gold. 

The ore occurs in shoots; the t'!o shoots now partiall,. developed show 

from 150' to 200' in length; surface out-crops along the vein indicate other 

possible ore bodies. 

WOrkings at the present depth show positive evidence of the leached 

condition of the roek, and that a ra-deposition of minerals has occured !anBot 

;be gue stion~d. 

It is vary posai-ble that '15' ~~o 100 If farther depth would reach well into 

the su Iphid e zona. 

DEVEIDPMlE Nr! 

Old. workings consisting of a eross cut, drifts and shaft were, with the 

exception of the shaft, all performed in the oxide lona, at shallow depth, evident

ly in search of rich Qras~ 



The shaft was sunk 150' (sa inf'ormed); the old dump shows evidence of 

about that depth, and from the character and value of the dump rock, they were 

evidently enteri~ the sulphide zone. 

New work consists of a eross-eut tunnel 125- to the vein and a'drift of 5S' 

east along the vein. This level is 110. from vain apex and fa.ce of drift is 70· 

west from the -old shaft. 

Th@ new eross eut disclosed a new ore body, with an average width of 6' 

between walls, showing intense leaching, small quantities of sulphides alo~ the 

floor and a little water. (see sketch map) 

The change from the back to the floor of, the drift is strongly marked, 

showing every evidence in the nearing or the sulphides. 

ASSAY'S <\ 

Gold Silver u§d Total P.T. 
Shoot lio. 1 - Face' of drift 110" level $1.65 $1.38 T $3.86 

u " .. - '5 T Dump from old shaft 2.06 2.34 5.7 14 0 66 

.. .. .. - Sulphide ore 8.26 10.14 6.39 25.69 

tt tt " -Sulphide ore 4.54 9.'12 7020 21.46 

Shoot Na. 2 .. s. No • 1, 40' dritt £ loor 3.30 1.72 , 5.02 

tt .. .. .. .. 2 .. .. .. 1.85 2.0' T 3.92 

•• .. It tt It 3 .. It .. 1.8& 1'$38 T 3.24 

.. II .. .. .. 4 " 
.. " 1.65 1.'18 '1' 3.43 

tt .. It It .. 5 .. It .. 2.06 1.'2 T 3.'18 

TALC 2~89 4.60 rf. 9.30 

CONCLUSION & 

v The property is one of good merit, baving the , righ~~ features for the making 

ot a mine. These characteristics are namelya character of ore, size of two 

partially proven ore bodies, whicn give promise of good tonnage, even distribution 

of mineral values; vein at the dip of the lode, wi·~h.-" such firm walls can be mined 

at good advantages at low cost, and a high extraction of minerals made by the 

modern methods now in practi!al use, no experimenting; other out.crops along the 
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vein with pessibilities. 

In the parlance of nthe old timer miner" the lode in question is right 

and down, and these are the ones that eVemtMally. prove to be the 1asti~ and 

profitable mines. 

A new shaft ahould be sunk to the 200' level, at a point to cut the 

faoe of the 125' cross cut, this would enter about the oenter of Shoot No. 2J 

drifts should be extended both ways at the 200' level to determine the extant 

of the ore bodis s. 

The cost of the development should not, equipment included, exeeed 

$20,000. 

The estate of the Company has great value other than ita mineral pos

sibilities, a.nd will in 1tha near future enhanee to greater value. 5.1 tuatad 

in rugged mountains, well timber3d-and watered, close proximity to the State 

Highway , within easy reach of all Northern scenic points, and an all-year 

round climate are assets which cannot be under-ostimated. 

(signed) T. J. Sparkes 

Prescott, Arizona 

Dated: February 10, 1926. 
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PRESCOTT, ARIZONA, JULY 30, 19~i 

MISS CHACE M. SPARKES I 

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA. 

DEAR MISS SPARKES. 

REFERRING TO OUR CONVERSATION RELATIVE TO THE CLAIMS HELD BY YOU IN THE 
HASSAYAMPA DISTRICT, 00M.MONLY KNOWN AS TIiEtfJASPER" PHILLIPS" ClAIMS, 
I WISH TO ADVISE THAT IN THE WINTER OF 1906 , AND THE SPRlNi OF 190'7 I WAS 
IN 'CHARGE Of ,WORK , AT , THIS PROFERT¥.' FOR GEORGE. ~.' youm. . 

rfHE SHAFT WAS 'SUNK 165' AND A TONNEL DRIVEN FROM THE SHAFT AT FORTY F]gET. 
ALSO DRIFTI~ DONIE AT 15Q FEET. THE VEIN AVERAGES . ABOt!T SIX FOOT OF lOW 
GRADE ORE. WE STRUCK TWO aICH LITTLE POCKETS; RUNNING , ABOUT , 800 OUNCES 
IN SILVER ;uqp 501. mAD, AT EIGHT AND 120 FEET. AT ' 'l'HE TUNmL AT THE FqRTY 
FOOT SHAFT, WE ENCOUNTERED RICH ,POCKETS ALSO. 

. " 

THE SHAFT WAS TIMBERED ALL THE WAY DOWN WITH HEWED TIMBERS Ol~ THE GROUND. 
AND THE DRIFTS , WERE ALSO TIMBERED. THE DRIFTS WERE IN. ABOUT 100 FEET 
AND THE LEoo·m ,STILL CO~tIl'JU8D, .. WD ALSO IN THE :BOTTOM ~ THE SHAFT T~ 
!EI)GE CONTINUE!? WI'm TWO G90D WALLS" EVERY ONCE IN A WHIlE WE ENCOUNI'ERED 
1;\~CH . BURROVlS CF ORE, VERr RI9H I~ . S~LVER AND LEAD. 

- ' 

WI'rH PROPER DEPTH, I BELIEVE AFTER THIRTY mARS OF MINIlG EXPERIENCE IN 
YAVAPlJ. COUNTY, THEBE IS EVERY INDICATION IN MY OPINION TO MAKID A GOOD 
MI1~.'·" ,. . ' , 

YOURS TRULY 

(SIGNED) MATTHEW HALL 
(l\fATT HALL) 



SIOUX GOID SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY 

• .. 0·-

PROPERTY: The property consists of eight (8) full lode mining claims, 

aggregating 160 acres ot mineral ground, owned by the iioux Geld Silver Lead 

Mining Company, postoffice, Prescott, Arizona. 

These claims White Spar No.1, White Spar No. 2,lhits Spar No.3, 

White Spar No.4, White Spar No. S, White Spar No.6, White Spar Spar No.7, 

and White Spar No.8 are of recGrd in the otfice of the Yavapai County Recorder, 

Prescott, Arizona. 

IDeATION AND ACCESSIBILITY, The property is located eight (8) miles south ot 

Prescott, the county seat of Yavapai county, Arizona, ill the Hassayampa. Mini~ 

district, at aD altitude ot 5,600 feet. The area is rugged and timbered aDd 

while in a NatiQnal Fores·t timber fer mining purposes may be cut and used. 

It is reached over the excellent U. S. Highway No. 89 for a distance of five 

miles from Prescott and thenee thre8 and ona half miles on the Groom Creek 

Forestry eut-off highway, with easy grades' all the distance, over wh~eh all 

necessary transportation may be chaaply and quickly handlod. 

Ample water is f OUM on the property t the HasSayampa River runni~ 

through Claims Noa. 1, 3-, and 4. 

Ai, shallow well upon the property provid.es most desirable , a.nd palatable 

water needed for development and domestic purposes ::. a.nd water from thi a well, 

the River and that deve10ped from the mine may be pwnped to any portiaD of the 

property as required. 

wmber and mine timbers, together with all necessary mining accessories 

are avelilable at prices 'cQmparing favorably with those current at any ot the 

active properties in Yavapai county. 

HISTORY, RaymoDa, in 1871, stated that the district was first visited and 

organized by prospectors in the S.pring of 1864, originallv t k placer. 
~ 0 lfOr the 



only, but subsequently a large Dumber of quartz voins were discovered and 

lGcated. Duri~ the early days, these veins were important producers of 

gold a.nd silver from the rich, though shallow, oxidized zoms. Since 1895, 

the sulphide zones have yielded considerabl. gold, silver, copper, lead and 

zinc. 

DuriEg the early period of the Hassayampa distriet, it was impossible 

to mine low grade ores at a prcrfit, with methods then in use. 

During the past few years-, several of the old mines with gold-bearing 

shoots hav9 been ra-openad ancl are naw worki~ due to improvements in metal-

lurgy. 

According: to the University of Arizon&, Bureau of Mines Rpport, these 

deposita occur mainly in a belt of schist that extends northeastward between 

the granite areas of' Gran-ite Creek and IIQunt Union. although soma are in the 

granite. Tha schist has been intruded by aiorite, and tho granite and schist 

by dikes of rhyolite-porphyry_ According to LiDdgrenfs classifioation 80me 

of the veins are believed- to be of pre-eambrian age, while others are associated 

with rhyolite-porphyry dike-s and appear to ee of Me.ozoic or Tertiary age. 

GEOU>GY'a The formation of the Sioux greup is s-imilar to that of the famous 

Co~ress, Tom Reed, lo;ld Road and United iaste'rlt-fall.us gold mines and gneiss of 

,0 ore deposits s-imilar. also the famous Hillside mine, starting as a true fissure 
in a typical mica aheilt 
is now wholly in granite on tne 'Ith level, witll a much widtr ore body and of 

similar ton values. From erosions adjacent to the Hassayampa River there 

have been recovered a8 place-rs gold from the Bas~ayampa as per records qom-

piled in the University of Arizona Bullet!. Vol. VII 10. 2, $250.000 .,i1.. 
Vol. V No.6 states from 1904 to 1931 inclusive-, the U. S. Mineral Resources 

rscorrdda total production of $1,104,491 of which $469,940 was in gold from 

the Hassayampa dis,triet. 

VEIN AND VEIN STRUpTURES! The veins $t the iioux group are fault fissuree 

of great extent longitudinally and of undoubtedly great depth. The vein fil-



li~ consists of crushed and brecciated v~ll roeks connected with quartz with 

which are associated calcite and the oxides of iron and ma~anese. 

Gold occur. in both quartz and the oxides of iron an,d manganese and at 

lower aepth in the sulphides. 

This conaitiGrt is that cournon to all productive veins thus far found in 

the district, 2.nd its oecurence in any v'sin undergoiflg development in this lo

cality is strongly in its favor. So far as this evidence goes the veins of the 

l§\oux grou,p are well supplied. 

The ground stands well and only light timbering necossary. 

At a point f if'teen (15 it) f eat from where the vein was reached in the 

new tunnel (llO') a strong blind dioritic porphyry dike was cut through, which 

will undoutJtedly prove to be the foet wall of the vein at greater dep,th. 

The matrix of £ il11. of the fissure is quart z. Through the tremendous 

pressur.e at the time of the intrusion, the quartz was crushed and heavy gangue 

with talc waS £ ormed alomg the walls and throughout the vein. The roek cOrltains 

lime, iron pyrites, manganese, ea~cite and feldspar, the values are mainly gold 

and sil ver with posslbi11,ties for lead. 

fRESE.NT 'WOBKING? AND VAIBESa Tile development at this time consists of the f'ollow

i~ work on Claim Eo. 2, and all work is shown clearly on the accompanying map 

and as say ple.n: 

A cross cat was driven. 125 feet and a 16(J) foot drift run on the vein. The 

old shaft was tapped on the 88' lev-el at 245'< and drif'tit:lg was eantinued 40' 

where every indication points to higher values being o~tained with possible 

shipping ore, the drift gaining depth under the hill, and thus reaching lower 

points in the sulphide zone. The old shaft, now open from the top to the 8S" 

will require timberi~ 50 feet from the collar; the 38' down to the 8S' is in 

excellent condition. The balance from the 8S' to the bottom of the old ahaft is 

under water. This was sunk, according to old reports by George U. Your.t, former 

territorial secretary of Arizona, in 1906-190', to a depth of 150 feet. The 



" 

shaft can easily be re-timbered and opened to the depth obtained by the 

early mining operations and sunk the additional 150 feet which should then 

be well into the sulphide zones. ' 

Caved eoneli 1;10 no shown on the map at the t4· level were ele ared to 

obtain air circulation. 

Result of driving the tunnel 40 ;' to the south of th.e shaft, is an 

estimated 200 tons of $10 mill ore on the dumps. 

On the '10" .. 'Sf ana Bot in the drift, underhand stoping to a depth 

of 10 ·t resulted in shipping to tme Prescott Ore Market, October 24, 1936, 

'1,940 Ibs of ore, arsenic tetrahedrits, running 0:.20 OIS in gold and 42.20 

ozs in silver. This 'MDrk was done by hand and owners CGuld. not continue 

to handle surface water. When discontinued $9 rock was in the bottom. 

The property is equipped with a small l)oisting plant ready for instal-

lation. 

P;tAN OF PEVEU>PJEN1r The ma!la.gement has a six by eight foot workil€ incline 

shaft, which it is wanting to si~k as far as warranted, by irnications dis-

closed, with levels at each 100 feet. 

Vi CONCLUSIOH* Atter reading the foregoi1r.g one cannot b~: realize that the 

" Sioux Gold Silvar u,·ad lIining Company t held as a partnership by Sparkes and 

BoneSt has an exeellent property. tree from debt and with no stock issued, which 

has all the e a.rmerks of develop~~ into one of the dividend payers of the 

Hass ayampa Binimg District. 

(signed) 
Homer R. Wood 
Registered Professional Engineer 

Dated at Prescott, Arizona 

October 21. 1931. 
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Mine Sioux Silver Lead Mine Date December '~~'6' •• -------J 
o 

District Hassayampa, Yavapai County. Engineer Elgin B. Holt. 

Subject: 

) 

BRIEF 1!"'T -Pf, TEMENT 

/ ~~t/ / ~ ~ / 
OWNER: SiO~ Gol Silver Lead Mining Co., owned 
and Bones ( F. O. BC)x 346, Prescott, Arizona. 

I},,.J> 

' /JJ,../"~(p'!l 
/' to 

and controlled by Sparkes 

NOTE: On October 24, 1940, in company with ~. S. Coupal and P. L. Bones, 
I made a rather hurried inspection of this property. I took no samples for 
assay; hence my investigations, herein outlined, concern mainly a physica.~ 
descrt~t±on of the mine, etc. ~ 

All assays quoted in this statement were furnished me by m~mers. Therefore, 
while I cannot vouch for the accuracy of these assays, I believe the same to 
be correct and reasonable in every way. 

Attached hereto is a report concerning property, furnished me by oVnlers, con
sisting of: I. ' Statement of Sparkes and Bones; 2. Report by T. J: Sparkes; 
3. Report by Hamer R. Wood, registered professional engineer. 

I have gone over these reports carefully, and I am oonfident the statements 
therein are accurate. 

GEOLOGY: The country rock is granite, intruded by igneous dikes and ore-bearing 
veins of importance carrying gold; silver and lead in commericial quantities. . 

MAIN VEIN: The main vein on the Sioull; property is a fissure vein, striking 
East ,and West and dipping to the South at an angle of 80 degrees from the 
horizontal. This vein, which is from 6 to 10 feet wide, is traoeable for 
a long distance and ha.s every appearance of being deep-seated. 

The vein filling is qua.rtz. Due to tremendous shearing action, the quartz 
was crushed and mixed with country rock forming brecciated material oarrying 
lime, iron oxides and pyrites, manganese, calcite and feldspar; metal values 
being gold, silver and lead. Talc selvage matter is found along the walls 01' 
the vein. 

DEVELOPMENT WORK consists of the following: An inclined shaft on vein to a 
depth of 165 feet. At 125 feet depth in shaft, a drift was run in a westerly 
direction on vein for 100 teet; and at the same level another drift was run on 
vein easterly for 100 feet. These drifts were under water at the ttme of my 
visit; but ovmers are now taking steps to unwater the mine to the bottom of 
the shaft. 

If 
During the last several years, P. L. Bones has completed a tunnel 265 feet in 
length and which cuts the shatt at 88 teet depth. The first part of this tunnel 
is a cro$s-cut to vein and the second part consists of a drift on vein in ore. 
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ASSAYS - ORE SHIPMENT: Per:Mr. Bones, from 15 samples taken from the drift 
just mentioned, across an average vein width of 47.8 inches and for 75 feet 
along vein, an average result of ~p6.27 in gold and silver was obtained. 

Also it will be noted from the report ot ~omer R. Wood, in the drift mentioned, 
"underhand stoping to a depth of 10 feet resulted in shipping to the Prescott 
Ore Market, October 24, 1936, 7,940 pounds of ore, arsenio tetrahedrite, run
ning O.20 .ounoes gold and 42.2 ounces in silver." 

All work so far carried out on the vein mentioned, show it to be oxidized and 
partly robbed of values by leaching. Hence t it is believed that deeper work 
in this property will result in the uncovering of important enriched sulphide 
ore shoots, from which considerable money should be made. 

ROAD CONDITIONS: Property is reached over U. S. Highway 89 for a distance of 
fiv~miles from Prescott; thence three and one half miles on the Groom Creek 
Forestry Out-off Highway to the mine, over easy grades. 

WATER: Ample water for milling and camp use can be secured from the Hassayampa. 
River, running through claims Nos. 1, 3 and 4. 

CONCLUSION: From facts herein set forth, I am of th~ firm opinion that this 
property warrants a oareful investigatioR by anyone willing to spend same money 
to be used in sinking the shaft to deeper levels in search of important sul
phide ore shoots above mentioned. Money should also be provided with which 
to block out any ore bodies that may be discovered, as well as with which 
to install at property a milling plant of proper design. 

It is believed if all this can be done, a profitable operation should result. 

cc - Grace M. Spa.rk~s 

Sioux Silver Lead Mine. Page No.2. 

Elgin B. Holt, 
Field Engineer. 

Dec. 9, 1940. 
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